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Abstract
Background: Xanthomonas is a large genus of plant-associated and plant-pathogenic bacteria. Collectively, members cause
diseases on over 392 plant species. Individually, they exhibit marked host- and tissue-specificity. The determinants of this
specificity are unknown.
Methodology/Principal Findings: To assess potential contributions to host- and tissue-specificity, pathogenesis-associated
gene clusters were compared across genomes of eight Xanthomonas strains representing vascular or non-vascular
pathogens of rice, brassicas, pepper and tomato, and citrus. The gum cluster for extracellular polysaccharide is conserved
except for gumN and sequences downstream. The xcs and xps clusters for type II secretion are conserved, except in the rice
pathogens, in which xcs is missing. In the otherwise conserved hrp cluster, sequences flanking the core genes for type III
secretion vary with respect to insertion sequence element and putative effector gene content. Variation at the rpf
(regulation of pathogenicity factors) cluster is more pronounced, though genes with established functional relevance are
conserved. A cluster for synthesis of lipopolysaccharide varies highly, suggesting multiple horizontal gene transfers and
reassortments, but this variation does not correlate with host- or tissue-specificity. Phylogenetic trees based on amino acid
alignments of gum, xps, xcs, hrp, and rpf cluster products generally reflect strain phylogeny. However, amino acid residues at
four positions correlate with tissue specificity, revealing hpaA and xpsD as candidate determinants. Examination of genome
sequences of xanthomonads Xylella fastidiosa and Stenotrophomonas maltophilia revealed that the hrp, gum, and xcs
clusters are recent acquisitions in the Xanthomonas lineage.
Conclusions/Significance: Our results provide insight into the ancestral Xanthomonas genome and indicate that
differentiation with respect to host- and tissue-specificity involved not major modifications or wholesale exchange of
clusters, but subtle changes in a small number of genes or in non-coding sequences, and/or differences outside the clusters,
potentially among regulatory targets or secretory substrates.
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Introduction
Comparative genomics is a powerful approach to discovering
genetic features of related bacteria that have been acquired,
modified, or lost during adaptation to particular environmental
niches. Identification of such features is a first step toward
understanding gene functions relevant to the adaptation. Com-
parative genomics has been particularly fruitful in understanding
adaptation involving pathogenic exploitation of eukaryotic hosts.
For example, it has led to the isolation of specific gene clusters that
enable different bacterial pathogens to infect humans [1–4]. It also
has helped define or refine relationships among animal pathogens
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pathogenesis-related functions [for a review, see 5]. Few
comparative genomics studies have been carried out on plant
pathogenic bacteria. In 2002, Van Sluys et al. [6] identified
nineteen genes (encoding conserved hypothetical genes, iron
transporters, and cell-wall modifying enzymes) common to all
sequenced plant-associated bacterial genomes available at the
time. More recently, a comparative analysis of sequenced
Enterobacteriaceae identified genes specific to the plant pathogen
Erwinia carotovora [7]. Comparative genomics has also provided
novel insight into the role of horizontal gene transfer in shaping
genomes of plant pathogenic xanthomonads [8–10].
Xanthomonas is a large genus of Gram-negative, yellow-
pigmented, plant-associated bacteria. Pathogenic species and
pathovars (pathogenic varieties, pv.) within species show a high
degree of host plant specificity and combined are known to cause
diseases on nearly 400 plant hosts, including both eudicots and
monocots [11]. Many exhibit tissue-specificity, invading either
host xylem vessels or the interveinal mesophyll apoplast of their
host. Thus, the genus is a compelling subject for comparative
genomics, as such analyses should shed light on how this group of
bacteria has adapted to exploit an extraordinary diversity of plant
hosts and host tissues. Understanding pathogenic adaptations of
Xanthomonas will foster the development of needed improvements
in bacterial plant disease control and prevention.
The genus Xanthomonas resides at the base of the gamma
subdivision of the proteobacteria. The current taxonomic status of
the genus is based on analysis of 16S–23S rDNA intergenic spacer
sequences [12] and a combination of molecular markers such as
rep-PCR, AFLP and other fingerprints [13,14]. Twenty DNA
homology groups (species) have been distinguished, comprising 80
pathovars [14,15]. A species can encompass pathovars that infect
diverse plant hosts and/or exhibit different patterns of plant
colonization. For instance, Xanthomonas campestris includes patho-
vars that (collectively) infect different brassicaceous, solanaceous,
and other plant species, and Xanthomonas oryzae, a species specific to
rice and some wild relatives, comprises pathovars that either
invade through the vascular system (X. oryzae pv. oryzae) or colonize
the intercellular spaces of the parenchyma tissue (X . oryzae pv.
oryzicola) [16]. Like X. oryzae, the X. campestris group also includes
vascular and non-vascular colonizers [11,17].
Complete genome sequences of six Xanthomonas strains had been
published at the commencement of the present study. These are
strains ATCC33913 and 8004 of X. campestris pv. campestris (XccA
and Xcc8, respectively), a vascular pathogen of cabbage and other
brassicas, including the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana; strain 306
of X. axonopodis pv. citri (Xac), the causal agent of citrus canker, a
non-vascular disease; strain 85-10 of X. axonopodis pv. vesicatoria
(Xav; formerly X. campestris pv. vesicatoria), a non-vascular
pathogen that causes leaf spot on pepper and tomato; and strains
KACC10331 and MAFF311018 of X. oryzae pv. oryzae (XooK
and XooM, respectively), the vascular pathogen of rice [18–22].
During the course of this study, we finished and deposited in a
public database the genome sequences of strain 756C [23] of X.
campestris pv. armoraciae (Xca), a non-vascular pathogen with a
host range similar to that of Xcc, and strain BLS256 [24] of X.
oryzae pv. oryzicola (Xoc), the non-vascular counterpart of Xoo
(AB et al., unpublished). We used these eight genome sequences in
the analyses presented here. Subsequently, we completed the
genome sequence of a third Xoo strain, PXO99
A, and Vorholter
et al. have recently published the genome sequence of a third Xcc
strain, B100 [25,26]. Complete or near complete genome data are
also available for representatives of the closely related xanthomo-
nads, Xylella fastidiosa (Xf) [27–30] and Stenotrophomonas maltophilia
(Sma) [31, The Joint Genome Institute, US Dept of Energy,
Genbank accession AAVZ00000000]. Xf is a group of fastidious,
xylem-limited and insect-vectored plant pathogens with genomes
roughly half the size of a typical Xanthomonas genome. Xf strains
collectively cause disease on diverse hosts, with some specificity
[32]. Sma is a non-plant pathogenic species that includes free-
living as well as endophytic isolates and opportunistic human
pathogens [33].
The Xanthomonas genome sequences we examined represent
plant pathogens that are closely related but distinct in their host
and tissue-specificity and that include paired vascular and non-
vascular pathogens (Xcc and Xca, and Xoo and Xoc, respectively)
of the leading models for plant biology, A. thaliana and rice.
Furthermore, the sequenced Xanthomonas strains span three of the
20 homology groups (species) defined by Rademaker et al. [14],
providing good representation of the genus as a whole. Our
objective was to determine whether differentiation of species and
pathovars with respect to host- and tissue-specificity is reflected
across genomes in content and structure of several gene clusters
that are known to be involved in pathogenesis in Xanthomonas spp.
or are implicated in pathogenesis based on functions of
homologous gene clusters in other pathogenic bacterial species.
Results and Discussion
Xanthomonas genomes and gene clusters examined
The Xanthomonas genome sequences examined are given in
Table 1, grouped by strain host- and tissue-specificity. The
general features of the genomes are similar (Table S1). Each
includes a circular chromosome of approximately 5 Mb. The Xav
genome includes four plasmids, and the Xac genome two. Average
G+C content ranges from 63.6% (XooK and XooM) to 65.3%
(Xca). The percent of genome that is predicted coding sequence
ranges from 83.9% (XooM) to 90.3% (Xac). The number of
predicted genes ranges from 4,598 (Xca) to 5,832 (XccA). Each
genome harbors two ribosomal RNA operons.
We examined the gum gene cluster for extracellular polysaccha-
ride synthesis [34,35], the xps and xcs gene clusters for type II
secretion [19,36], the hrp gene cluster for type III secretion [37],
the rpf gene cluster for regulation of pathogenicity factors [38], and
an unnamed gene cluster involved in synthesis of lipopolysaccha-
ride, which we hereafter refer to as the LPS gene cluster [39,40]
(the coordinates of the clusters in each genome are given in Table
S2). For each cluster, we sought correlations of gene content and
structure with host- and tissue-specificity, and we examined
phylogenetic relationships by comparing concatenated sequences
of the deduced gene products within the cluster across genomes.
The gum gene cluster
The ability to produce capsular extracellular polysaccharide
(EPS) is correlated with virulence in several plant pathogenic
bacteria [41], and the importance of EPS to pathogenicity in
Table 1. Classification of the examined Xanthomonas strains
by host- and tissue-specificity
a.
Vascular Non-Vascular
Monocot XooK, XooM Xoc
Dicot Xcc8, XccA Xca, Xac, Xav
aAbbreviations are as in the text.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0003828.t001
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strains of Xoo, Xcc, and Xac [35,42,43]. EPS is important in
biofilm formation and epiphytic fitness [43,44]. It is postulated to
promote colonization of plant tissues and to provide protection
from harsh environmental conditions, and it contributes to
occlusion of vascular elements in wilts and blights [41,45].
Synthesis of the Xanthomonas capsular EPS, xanthan, is carried
out primarily by the twelve products of the roughly 16 kb gumB-
gumM operon [34,35]. Additional open reading frames (ORFs)
designated as gum genes, gumA and gumN, -O, and -P, reside up and
downstream (respectively) of gumB-gumM [34], but a role for these
genes in xanthan biosynthesis has not been demonstrated.
Recently, gumN and an intervening ORF were shown to be co-
transcribed with gumB-gumM in Xoo, but gumA is clearly in a
distinct operon [46].
The nucleotide sequences of the gum cluster, delimited by and
including gumA and gumN, and approximately 4 kb of sequence
downstream of gumN, were retrieved from each genome and
compared (Figure 1A). The cluster is highly conserved with
respect to overall gene content and order, including the ORF
between gumM and gumN. Differences among strains are limited to
insertion sequence (IS) elements in or near gumN and differential
content of genes outside the core cluster, including gumO, gumP,
and chd2. None of these genes, however, have been shown to play
a role in xanthan biosynthesis. (For a complete discussion of
differences observed at the gum gene cluster, see Text S1.)
As noted by Lima et al. [10], the gum gene cluster has features of
a pathogenicity island, including a lower than average G+C
content and a flanking tRNA gene (Figure 1A). Indeed, the
cluster is absent from the Sma genome sequences, suggesting that
acquisition of gum genes was an important adaptation toward plant
pathogenicity. Consistent with the notion that gum genes were
acquired subsequent to the divergence of the Xanthomonas and
Stenotrophomonas lineages, the regions flanking the gum locus in the
Xanthomonas genomes are conserved and colinear in the Sma
genomes, including the tRNA gene. A cluster containing gumB
though gumF and gumH is present in the Xf genomes, but the
genomic context is distinct, suggesting independent acquisition of
Figure 1. Comparison of six clusters of genes involved or implicated in pathogenesis among Xanthomonas strains representing
three species and six pathovars. Sequences of X. oryzae pv. oryzicola strain BLS256 (Xoc), Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae KACC100331 (XooK)
and MAFF311018 (XooM), X. axonopodis citri strain 306 (Xac), X. axonopodis pv. vesicatoria strain 85-10 (Xav), X. campestris pv. campestris strains
ATCC33913 (XccA) and 8004 (Xcc8), and X. campestris pv. armoraciae strain 756C (Xca) were used. Arrows represent individual genes. For each cluster
across genomes, homologs are shown in like colors. Gene identities are given (non-redundantly) above each gene. The blue trace above each cluster
represents GC content (window size: 160 bp, step: 40 bp). The black line above each cluster marks the average GC content of the genome, specified
below and to the left of the line. Shown for each gene is the percent identity of the predicted product to that of the corresponding gene (if present)
in the genome shown at the top. The overall similarity of each cluster to the cluster at the top is given at the near right. The average GC content of
each cluster is given at the far right. Where clusters from different strains of the same pathovar are essentially identical, only one is represented.
Insertion sequence elements are indicated by red rectangles, tRNA genes by blue triangles and plant-inducible promoter sequences (PIP boxes) by
red or blue flags. A red flag represents a perfect PIP box and a blue flag represents an imperfect one. The orientation of the PIP box is represented by
the orientation of the flag above or below the cluster. A, the gum gene cluster; B, the xps and xcs gene clusters; C, the hrp gene cluster; D, the rpf gene
cluster; E, the lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis gene cluster bordered by the etfA and metB genes.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0003828.g001
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pathogen X. albilineans, PCR failed to detect any of ten gum genes
assayed, using primer sequences conserved across Xac, Xcc, and
Xoo [47]. This species produces an exopolysaccharide structurally
related to but distinct from xanthan and compositionally more
similar to the exopolysaccharide produced by Xf [48,49].
Production has only been observed in infected sugarcane stalks
and appears to require plant components [50]. Direct comparison
of the X. albilineans genes for exopolysaccharide production with
the gum genes awaits completion of the first X. albilineans genome
sequence, which is underway (P. Rott, personal communication).
Nevertheless, the data available suggest that, as in Xf, these genes
were acquired independently. The gum genes therefore, likely
represent a relatively late adaptation in the lineage that gave rise to
the X. axonopodis, X.campestris, and X. oryzae clades.
The xps and xcs gene clusters
The type II secretion (T2S) system is the main terminal branch
of the general secretory pathway in proteobacteria, mediating the
transport of proteins into the extracellular space following their N-
terminal signal peptide–dependent deposition into the periplasm.
The T2S system was discovered in Klebsiella oxytoca, in which at
least thirteen linked pul genes are required for secretion of the
starch-hydrolyzing lipoprotein pullulanase [51,52]. It has since
been found important to the virulence of many animal and plant
pathogens, including Xcc [36,53] and Xoo [54,55], exporting
proteins such as toxins, proteases, lipases, and phospholipases, as
well plant cell wall–degrading enzymes such as cellulases,
pectinases and xylanases [56]. Two T2S system gene clusters,
xps and xcs [19], are represented among the sequenced Xanthomonas
strains (Figure 1B). The xps cluster consists of 11 genes in two
predicted transcriptional units, the first of which contains genes
xpsE and xpsF and the second xpsG through xpsN and xpsD [57].
The xcs cluster consists of one predicted operon containing 12
genes, xcsC through xcsN [57]. Corresponding xps and xcs gene
names indicate homology, with the exception of xpsN, which is a
homolog of xcsC [58]. No homolog of xcsN is present in the xps
cluster. The xps cluster should not be confused with loci involved in
synthesis of xanthan precursors, designated as xpsI, xpsII, etc. [59].
The xps cluster is present in all eight Xanthomonas genomes, as
well as the Xf and Sma genomes. In contrast, xcs genes are present
only in the Xac, Xav, Xcc, and Xca strains, each of which infects
eudicots (Figure 1B). As noted previously [60], the xcs cluster
sequences are more similar to the T2S gene cluster in Caulobacter
crescentus, a member of the alpha subdivision of the proteobacteria,
than to the xps cluster. The average G+C content of the cluster is
also slightly above average for each genome (Figure 1B). Further
highlighting the distinction, XpsE and XcsE belong to distinct
T2S:E subfamilies, which differ by an N-terminal domain, N0,
that is present and essential in XpsE [61], but missing from XcsE.
In strains with an xcs cluster (Xac, Xav, Xca, and Xcc), a TonB-
dependent receptor (TBDR) gene and two hypothetical protein
genes are located upstream of xcsC (leftward in the figure). In Xac
and Xav only, beyond these genes is another TBDR gene. The
region beyond that is again colinear across genomes, beginning
with a homolog of the teicoplanin resistance gene vanZ, followed
(to the left) by a hypothetical protein gene and the pteridine
reductase gene ptr1. Downstream of xcsN in Xac are four genes
(five ORFs, since the second gene is split by a frame shift),
including another TBDR gene, that are absent from Xav and the
X. campestris strains. Following the four-gene insertion/deletion, the
genomes resume colinearity, starting with the gntR gene and (to the
right) the glucose/galactose transporter gene gluP. Moreira et al.
[60] reported that the three upstream and four downstream genes
flanking the xcs cluster in Xac are conserved flanking the T2S
genes in C. crescentus and that genes up- and downstream of these in
Xac are conserved and linked in Xf, suggesting that the region
constitutes an island that was inserted in Xanthomonas or deleted
from Xylella. Specifically, we observed that the genes between the
vanZ homolog and gluP are missing in Xf, replaced by a
glucokinase gene and a short non-coding region. This arrange-
ment is conserved in the Sma genomes except for the replacement
of the non-coding region with an acetylhexosaminidase gene and a
TBDR gene. This similarity suggests that the Xylella locus rather
than the Xanthomonas locus more closely reflects the ancestral
arrangement and that the xcs cluster is in fact an insertion in
Xanthomonas. Consistent with this conclusion, the absence of the xcs
cluster from the Xoc and Xoo genomes presents an arrangement
distinct from that in Xylella. Colinearity of the Xoc and Xoo
genomes with the region upstream of xcsC in the other Xanthomonas
genomes exists, extending (from the left toward xcsC) up to but not
including the vanZ homolog, which is missing. This region is
followed by transposase genes and IS element sequences that are
different between Xoc and Xoo. Thereafter, the Xoc and Xoo
genomes are colinear with the Xac genome beginning with the
TBDR gene immediately downstream of xcsN in Xac and
extending through gntR (Figure 1B). The distinct endpoints of
colinearity with the other genomes and differences in intervening
gene content between the Xoc and Xoo vs. the Xf and Sma
genomes (not shown) strongly suggest that the xcs cluster was
present in but subsequently lost from the X. oryzae lineage.
Because several xps mutations that reduce virulence have been
isolated in Xcc, the xcs genes, despite their similarity to xps
counterparts, clearly are not functionally redundant. And, no
mutations that affect virulence have been reported in the xcs
cluster in any strain. The xcs cluster may play a role in processes
not associated with pathogenesis, or in fact may be non-functional.
Even presuming a role in pathogenesis, the fact that the Xf strains
infect dicots, but lack the xcs cluster, argues against a host-specific
role for these genes.
The hrp gene cluster
The hrp (hypersensitive reaction and pathogenicity) gene cluster
encodes components of the T3S system [62] and constitutes an
important contributor to plant colonization by many plant
pathogenic species. Individual genes have been classified and
named as hrp, hrp-conserved (hrc), or hrp-associated (hpa). In the
strains compared here, the cluster generally comprises 24 genes
located in or adjacent to two designated subregions [63], the core
hrp cluster (Region I), extending from hpa2 to hpaB, and the hrpF
peninsula (Region II), a more variable subregion centered on hrpF
(Figure 1C). Originally, the designations ‘‘hrp’’ and ‘‘hrc’’
indicated loci that are required for induction of non-host
hypersensitive reaction and for pathogenicity, and individual
genes in the loci were given these designations. However, not all
hrp and hrc genes have this phenotype. With some exceptions, the
hrp gene sequences are unique to Xanthomonas and some other
genera with related hrp clusters, while hrc genes are clearly
conserved among the xanthomonads and many other pathogens of
animals and plants [64]. hpa genes localize to the cluster and are
important in pathogenicity to differing degrees, depending on the
gene. Some have no known roles, some function in targeting type
III secreted proteins to the secretion apparatus, and some are
themselves secreted and in some cases translocated into host cells
[63,65–67]. For some hrp-associated genes whose products are
secreted, names that reflect this fact have been adopted (e.g.
Xanthomonas outer protein F1 or xopF1).
Xanthomonas Pathogenesis Genes
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support a model of monophyletic inheritance followed by fraying
of the outer ends of the regions by insertions, deletions, and
rearrangements (for details, see Text S1). The presence of
remnants of several ORFs, including xopF1 and hpa5, in most or
all of the genomes also supports this model. Xca and the Xcc
strains share the same left and right border sequences of Regions I
and II, again reflecting the close relationship between these two
pathovars. The remaining genomes share a common left border
for Region I. At the same time, rearrangements have obscured the
ancestral right boundaries of the hrp cluster (Region II) in all but
the X. campestris strains. Ten kilobases of sequence immediately
adjacent to the end of hrpF are unique to these strains. No evidence
was found to indicate whether the left border sequences of the X.
campestris strains or those in the Xav, Xoo, Xoc, and Xac genomes
represent the ancestral border. All borders may have been the
result of rearrangements after the divergence of the lines, and the
ancestral borders may, in fact, have been deleted in all lines.
Strain-specific genes in the left border of Region I or in Region II,
e.g. xopD in Xav, or the candidate SKWP family effector gene in
Xca, may represent pathovar-specific adaptations, but no clear
general correlations of gene content with host tissue- or class-
(monocot vs. eudicot) specificity are apparent.
The hrp gene cluster was previously identified as a pathogenicity
island in Xanthomonas [68]. It is absent from the Xf and Sma
genomes. Interestingly, it is missing also from X. albilineans and two
other Xanthomonas spp. [69]. These three species form a distinct
phylogenetic clade based on 16s rDNA sequence alignment [70].
Thus it seems likely that acquisition of the hrp gene cluster, like the
gum cluster, was a relatively late adaptation in the lineage that led
to the Xanthomonas strains in the present study. X. albilineans has a
genome roughly two-thirds the size of the sequenced Xanthomonas
genomes and depends largely on a single toxin for pathogenesis
[71,72]. The X. albilineans genome may represent a primitive
genome that lacks many of the adaptations present in other
Xanthomonas strains, or, as postulated for Xylella [73], it may
represent a reduced and highly adapted genome with a minimal
complement of genes needed for survival within a plant. Another
possibility is that X. albilineans is an evolutionary intermediate
between Xf and other Xanthomonas spp. [47]. Once a X. albilineans
genome sequence is complete, comparisons with the genomes of
other strains will shed light on this question as well as the question
of whether hrp (and gum) genes were present in and then lost from
the X. albilineans lineage, or were never introduced into it.
The rpf gene cluster
The rpf gene cluster positively regulates the synthesis of
extracellular enzymes, extracellular polysaccharide, biofilm dis-
persal and virulence in Xcc [38,74–77]. Several of the Rpf
proteins are involved in an intercellular signal-response system that
links perception of the diffusible signal factor (DSF) cis-11-methyl-
2-dodecenoic acid [78] to the regulation of virulence factor
synthesis and biofilm dispersal. RpfB and RpfF direct the synthesis
of DSF, whereas the hybrid sensor kinase RpfC and the HD-GYP
domain regulator RpfG are implicated in DSF signal perception
and signal transduction [74,76,79]. In Xcc, rpfH is transcribed as
part of the rpfGHC operon, though the function of RpfH is
unknown. Other rpf genes (rpfADEI) are not implicated in the DSF
regulatory system and have minor regulatory roles in Xcc [75].
The DSF regulatory system is also implicated in virulence in other
xanthomonads. Mutation of rpfC or rpfF in Xoo and Xac leads to
loss of virulence on rice and citrus, respectively [76,80–82], and
disruption of rpfG reduces virulence in Xoc [83]. DSF has not been
isolated from any of these strains but it is likely to be highly similar
if not identical to DSF from Xcc. DSF from X. fastidiosa and
Burkholderia cenocepacia are structurally only slightly different from
Xcc DSF, and they are functionally conserved, inducing DSF-
responsive reporter genes when added to cultures of DSF-deficient
Xcc [84–86].
Significantly, all rpf genes with an established role in the DSF
regulatory system in Xcc (rpfBFCG) are intact in all the Xanthomonas
genomes (Figure 1D). This is true also of the Xf and Sma
genomes, indicating that the rpf cluster is ancestral. In fact, the rpfF
gene was recently shown to be important in Sma virulence and
resistance to antibiotics [87]. RpfE is also conserved. As noted for
the hrp cluster, minor, strain-specific differences in gene content
exist in the rpf cluster, but correlations with host- or tissue-
specificity are not readily apparent (for details, see Text S1).
The LPS gene cluster
LPS is a component of the bacterial cell surface that comprises
three covalently linked structures: an outer membrane–bound
moiety called lipid A, a core oligosaccharide, and an outermost
polysaccharide known as the O-chain [88]. Structural variations in
LPS, in particular the O-chain (also ‘‘O-antigen’’), often account
for variations in serotype as well as the emergence of new virulent
strains associated with epidemics of human and livestock disease
[89,90]. LPS has been implicated previously in plant pathogenesis
owing to the isolation of reduced virulence mutants that exhibited
LPS deficiencies [for a review, see 91]. Plants recognize LPS or
LPS components as pathogen-associated molecular patterns
(PAMPs) [92], which trigger innate defense responses [91,93–
95]. In the Rhizobium-legume symbiosis, structural changes in the
O-chain take place during nodulation, suggesting an adaptive role
[96]. A cluster of 15 genes in Xcc strain B100 governs the synthesis
of the core and O-chain of LPS [40]. This locus has G+C content
markedly lower than the average for the genome. In Xoo strain
BXO1, the locus is substituted by a largely divergent and
apparently non-homologous set of genes for LPS core and O-
chain synthesis, also with atypical G+C content [39,97]. Two
other Xoo strains (BXO8 and Nepal624) and a Xoc strain
(BXOR1) contain yet other distinct clusters, based on PCR and
Southern hybridization results [97]. All clusters are flanked by the
highly conserved etfA and metB genes [97]. Mutations at this locus
in BXO8 (PP and RS, unpublished), in Xcc8 [18], and in Xoc [83]
are associated with reductions in virulence.
Comparison of gene content between etfA and metB across the
sequenced genomes revealed a remarkably high degree of
variation both in number and in identity of genes (Figure 1E).
The sizes of the clusters range from 14.4 kb (XooK and XooM) to
26.5 kb (Xoc). The number of genes varies from seven (the Xoo
strains) to 15 (Xoc and the Xcc strains). The G+C content of each
cluster is low compared to the average for each genome, ranging
from 55% (in XooK) to 60.3% (in Xac). Five of the seven genes in
the XooK and XooM cluster do not have orthologs in the Xoc
cluster. The exceptions are wzm and wzt, which are predicted to
encode components of an ABC transporter system for export of
LPS. Interestingly, these genes exhibit only 48.2 and 41.7 %
identity to their Xoc orthologs at the amino acid level. Similarly,
though Xoc and the Xcc clusters all contain 15 ORFs, again, only
wzm and wzt have orthologous counterparts, and these exhibit a
low level of amino acid identity (25.1% and 31.6 %, respectively).
Some similarities exist across genomes. For example, in each
genome the genes are organized in two convergent blocks,
suggestive of operons. IS elements are located at the junction of
these apparent transcriptional units in several genomes. The Xca,
Xcc8, and XccA clusters are essentially identical, with the
exception of IS elements in the Xcc strains and a single ORF
Xanthomonas Pathogenesis Genes
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to etfA in Xca. This half of the Xca cluster is identical to that of
Xav, except that Xav is missing one gene, wxocH. The metB
proximal part of the cluster is largely similar between Xav and the
X. campestris strains, except for a substitution in Xav that replaces
three genes, wxcC, -D, and -E, with one, wbdA1. Between Xac and
Xoc, the etfA proximal half of the cluster is essentially identical.
Outside of the cluster, upstream of etfA, a distinct region that
contributes to LPS biosynthesis spans approximately 11 kb
[98,99]. This locus is highly conserved, differing only in Xac
and Xav by the insertion of a UDP-glucose dehydrogenase–
encoding gene roughly in the center (not shown).
Overall, there is no apparent correlation of the content of the
LPS biosynthetic gene cluster between etfA and metB with host- or
tissue-specificity. Indeed, though the cluster of the BXO1 strain of
Xoo mentioned above is essentially identical to that of XooK and
XooM, the cluster in Xoo strain BXO8 is similar to that of Xac
[97,100], and the cluster in the B100 strain of Xcc shows near
100% identity to that of Xca [100]. Also, the Xav and Xac clusters
are distinct. Thus, interspecies, interpathovar, and even interstrain
variation is evident, suggesting that changes at this locus have not
been strictly coincident with differentiation of species and
pathovars. Rather, this locus seems to have been under intense
diversifying selection and subject to frequent exchanges mediated
by horizontal transfer and recombination. The atypical G+C
content of the locus in each genome is consistent with this
deduction. Examination of the two Sma genomes indicates that
variability at this locus is not unique to the Xanthomonas clade. The
locus is 30 kb in strain K279a and only 15 kb in strain R551, with
only four genes common to both. Forces driving variability as this
locus are therefore not likely limited to interactions with plant
hosts, but may include interactions with animal hosts or phage, or
other environmental interactions.
Relationships of gene clusters across strains relative to
ribosomal RNA sequences
To assess the extent to which relatedness of cluster sequences
across strains reflects shared host-or tissue-specificity, a phyloge-
netic tree for each cluster was built based on alignments of
concatenated sequences of the predicted gene products of that
cluster (Figure 2). Thus, for the gum gene cluster, the amino acid
sequences of GumB through GumJ in each strain were joined end
to end, and the joined sequences from each strain aligned to one
another. The xcs and xps gene clusters were analyzed together,
using concatenated sequences of XcsC through XcsM, and of
XpsN (the ortholog of XcsC) and XpsD with XpsE through
XpsM. For the hrp gene cluster, HpaB through Hpa2 were
concatenated and aligned. For the rpf cluster, sequences of AcnB
through RpfD were used. Differences in gene content precluded
alignment of the LPS biosynthetic gene cluster sequences across all
genomes. Instead, the predicted amino acid sequences of the
bordering etfA and metB genes were examined. For reference, a
phylogenetic tree was generated from an alignment of the rrnA
operon of each strain, rooted by including the rrnA operon of
Xylella fastidiosa strain 9a–5c.
The rrnA tree groups the Xanthomonas strains into three distinct
clades consisting of the X. campestris strains, the X. oryzae strains,
and the X. axonopodis strains, in agreement with Rademaker et al.
[14]. The X. axonopodis clade is basal, suggesting that these strains
most closely resemble the common ancestor of the three clades. In
the trees derived for each gene cluster, though the trees are not
rooted and relative distances among sequences from different
strains vary from those in the rrnA tree, the three clades are
generally preserved. This shared overall topology indicates that the
most recent common ancestor of the strains examined contained
each of the clusters and that the current sequences are the result of
evolution over the course of direct transmission. Exceptions to the
shared topology are the positions of Xav and Xac in the hrp and rpf
trees. In these trees, Xav lies between the X. oryzae clade and Xac,
and Xac occupies a distinct, more distant branch. The nucleotide
sequence of the core hrp genes (hrcC through hpaB) of Xav is more
similar to that of Xoo (94% identity) than to that of Xac (92%
identity). The Xac sequence is 99% identical to that of strain 8ra of
X. axonopodis pv. glycines (GenBank accession AF499777). In the
rpf tree, Xac is markedly distant from the other strains. Individual
Rpf protein trees (not shown) indicate that this is due to highly
distinct sequences for RpfF and RpfC in Xac. Also, the Xac cluster
is missing rpfH and lacks any intergenic space between rpfC and
rpfG. Thus, lateral acquisition and substitution of or within the hrp
and rpf clusters may have taken place in the Xac or Xav lineages.
It is also possible, though less likely based on the degree of
divergence of the sequences, that the X. axonopodis clade, being the
most basal in the phylogeny, acquired a greater degree of sequence
diversity at these loci independent of lateral transfer.
Nevertheless, the exceptional sequence relationships for hrp and
rpf genes in Xac and Xav do not correlate with host-or tissue-
specificity within the group of strains examined. Also, with regard
to host specificity, except for the X. axonopodis strains, which infect
citrus and pepper, respectively, strains within clades infect the
same or closely related hosts, so the topology where it is shared
with that of the rrnA tree is not informative, except that there is no
robust clustering of pathogens of monocots versus pathogens of
eudicots. That is, there is no correlation of gene cluster sequence
with the general class of host colonized, arguing against a defining
role of any particular cluster in determining host specificity. With
regard to tissue specificity, X. campestris and X. oryzae each contain
vascular and non-vascular pathogens, yet across these species,
none of the trees group pathogens that colonize the same tissues
and therefore provide no evidence of a role in tissue specificity for
any of the clusters. The similarity of the etfA and metB tree to the
others indicates that the recombination that gave rise to the
observed diversity of gene content at the LPS biosynthesis locus
took place within or between these genes.
Sequences predicted to be under selection
To identify candidate sequences under selection during
adaptation that led to the different Xanthomonas strains, we carried
out an analysis of non-synonymous vs. synonymous substitutions in
the multiple alignments of concatenated coding sequences in each
cluster across genomes using the Selecton Web Server [101]. Most
sequences showed evidence of purifying or no selection (Ka/
Ks#1), but codons in several genes in the xcs and hrp clusters
showed evidence of positive selection, with the greatest concen-
tration of such codons in hpaP, hpaA, and hrpE (Figure 3). High
scores for residues in the xcs cluster alignments are considered
tentative due to the small number of input sequences, which can
result in artifact [101]. The hpaP gene (hpaC in Xav) encodes part
of a bacterial intracellular protein complex that includes the global
effector chaperone HpaB. This complex controls type III secretion
of effector proteins and of non-effector translocon proteins, which
function in translocation of effectors into the plant cell [66]. In
Xav, HpaC distinguishes between two classes of effectors, only one
of which is dependent on it for secretion. Divergence among
HpaP/HpaC sequences could reflect different effector content
across strains, which could be subject to positive selection via
interactions with different plant hosts. The hpaA gene encodes a
secreted and translocated protein that functions more broadly in
the control of type III secretion, affecting the secretion of effectors
Xanthomonas Pathogenesis Genes
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org 6 November 2008 | Volume 3 | Issue 11 | e3828Figure 2. Relationships across Xanthomonas strains of ribosomal RNA sequences and sequences of pathogenesis-associated gene
clusters. Phylogenetic trees generated as described in Materials and Methods are shown. rrnA, the rrnA operon (nucleotide alignment); gum, GumB
through GumJ; xps/xcs, XpsD plus XpsE through XpsN, and XcsD through XpsM plus XpsC; hrp, HpaB through Hpa2; rpf, AcnB through RpfD; etfA-
metB, EtfA and MetB, which flank the LPS biosynthetic locus (see Figure 1E). Strain abbreviations are as in the text. Sequence from Xylella fastidiosa
9a–5c was used to root the rrnA tree. Numbers above and below branch points are bootstrap values (as percent) for neighbor-joining with 1000
replicates. Scale represents relative distance as a function of substitutions over time.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0003828.g002
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[67,102]. Binding of HpaA to HpaB is thought to block effector
secretion and allow passage of non-effectors; secretion of HpaA is
postulated then to liberate HpaB and initiate effector secretion
[67]. In light of its effector non-discriminatory role in secretion,
divergence among HpaA sequences likely relates to its plant
Figure 3. Sequences predicted to be under selection within the gene clusters examined. Based on the multiple alignments for each
cluster, the Ka/Ks score for each codon was calculated with Selecton [101]. Shown is a plot of the Ka/Ks scores across each cluster using a window size
of 50 with an offset of 20 residues, drawn using custom software. The vertical scales refer to the number of residues predicted to be under purifying
(left) or positive (right) selection in each window. Evidence for selction (Ka/Ks ratios) is color coded, as shown at upper right, with yellow representing
evidence of strong positive selection (high Ka/Ks ratio) and purple purifying selection (low Ka/Ks ratio). Raw selecton output for each alignment is
available as Data S1.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0003828.g003
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T3S pilin subunit, was identified and discussed previously [103].
To address whether the evidence of positive selection we
detected might relate to host- or tissue-specificity, we aligned
sequences, both nucleotide and predicted amino acid, and
constructed trees for each of the xcs and hrp genes individually.
Except for HrcS and HrcN, none of the trees show relationships
different from strain phylogeny, including the trees for hpaP, hpaA,
and hrpE. The HrcS tree groups Xca more closely with the X.
axonopodis strains than with the Xcc strains, suggestive of a
correlation to tissue-specificity for those strains, but Xoc in that
tree groups with the Xoo strains, and HrcS, as a predicted inner
membrane, core component of the T3S apparatus, would not be
expected to play a direct role in host interactions. The HrcN tree
places the X. oryzae strains between Xav and Xac, but this
relationship does not reflect host- or tissue-specificity, and HrcN, a
cytoplasmic ATPase that drives T3S, like HrcS would not be
expected to play a direct role in host interaction.
Gene product polymorphisms correlated to tissue-
specificity
Irrespective of evidence for positive selection, in the multiple
alignment for each cluster, individual residues at each position
were examined for polymorphism that correlated to tissue-
specificity. To maximize the likelihood of detecting correlations,
residues were scored for similarity using several different amino
acid substitution matrices (see Materials and Methods). Across all
alignments, four positions correlated with tissue-specificity, based
on any matrix. These correspond to residue 131 in HpaA and
residues 494, 696, and 698 in XpsD (Table 2; positions given
relative to the Xoc sequences). The same analysis but with Xoc
and Xoo switched in the groupings served as a control to assess the
significance of the observed numbers of residues potentially
involved in tissue-specificity. Because the control also indicated
two positions (one in hrcU and one in XpsD), we cannot exclude
the possibility that the residue differences correlated to tissue-
specificity listed above are chance events. However, the identity of
the genes in which the correlated positions are located, and the
concentration of possible tissue-specificity determinants in the C-
terminal domain of XpsD are intriguing.
As discussed earlier, HpaA is a substrate of the T3S system that
also plays a role in controlling secretion of type III effector and
translocator proteins, via interaction with HpaB. Residue 131 in
HpaA (a 275 amino acid protein) is between the N-terminal
secretion and translocation domain and the C-terminal HpaB-
binding domain [67]. An effector function for HpaA has not yet
been identified, but the abundance of positions showing evidence
of positive selection and the correlation of residues at position 131
with tissue-specificity are consistent with an important, host-
interactive role, and potential for residue 131 in particular, in
determining the ability of the bacterium to colonize different host
tissues.
XpsD is an outer membrane protein [104]. Members of the
T2S:D protein family, to which XpsD belongs, are postulated to
function as gatekeepers for type II secretion, demonstrating
species-specific function for different type II secretion substrates
[105,106]. XpsD in different strains could direct the secretion of
different sets of proteins adapted for function in different tissues,
or, as a bacterial outer membrane protein, XpsD could function as
an elicitor of tissue-specific plant responses that confer interaction
specificity. Consistent with the latter hypothesis, two of the three
positions in XpsD that correlate with tissue-specificity reside in the
hypervariable C-terminal S domain. As demonstrated with PulD
of Klebsiella, the S domain interacts with a specific lipoprotein (PulS
in the case of PulD) that pilots it to the outer membrane and is
thought to aide in homo-oligodimerization. In complex with this
lipoprotein, the S domain is predicted to be largely exposed on the
bacterial cell surface [107].
Conclusion
Several pathogenesis-associated gene clusters across eight
Xanthomonas strains were compared to assess potential contribu-
tions of these clusters to host- and tissue-specificity. The strains fall
into three clades, corresponding to species, each containing two
pathovars. Included in these pathovar pairs are pathogens that
infect the same host with different tissue-specificity, as well as
pathogens that infect different hosts, with shared tissue-specificity.
One of the clades is made up of monocot pathogens, and the other
two are pathogens of eudicots. One of the eudicot pathogen clades
is more closely related to the monocot pathogen clade than to the
other eudicot pathogen clade (Figure 2). For this broadly
representative group of plant pathogenic Xanthomonas strains,
adaptation to different plant hosts and specific tissues within a host
does not include major alteration or exchange of content within
any of the gene clusters examined. Complex relationships within
an LPS biosynthesis gene cluster indicate a history of horizontal
transfer events and diversifying selection, suggesting an adaptive
role, but these relationships do not correlate with host- or tissue-
specificity.
Positive selection is evident at sites in several genes in the xcs and
hrp clusters. Nevertheless, none of the xcs or hrp genes individually,
when compared across strains, showed relationships that group
Table 2. Amino acid residues in alignments of pathogenesis-associated gene products that correlate with tissue-specificity across
eight Xanthomonas strains.
GENE POS
a Vascular Non-Vascular
Monocot Dicot Monocot Dicot
Xoo
b Xcc Xoc Xca Xac Xav
hpaA 131 R S A A A A
xpsD 494 K R Q A A Q
xpsD 696 N N S D V A
xpsD 698 I I V V V L
aPosition in the Xoc gene product.
bStrain abbreviations are as in the text. The Xoo and Xcc strains are vascular pathogens; Xoc, Xca, and the X. axonopodis strains are non-vascular pathogens.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0003828.t002
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eudicot vs. monocot pathogens) or tissue-specificity (i.e., vascular
vs. non-vascular pathogens). Across all alignments, however, four
positions showed correlation of amino acid residue identity with
tissue specificity, revealing the T3S regulatory and putative
effector gene hpaA and the type II secretory pathway gene xpsD
as candidate tissue-specificity determinants.
Comparison with other members of the Xanthomonadaceae
revealed that the rpf and xps gene clusters were present early in the
evolution of the group, that the hrp, gum, and xcs gene clusters were
acquired later, and that the xcs cluster was subsequently lost in the
lineage that gave rise to the X. oryzae clade (Figure 4). This
pattern of acquisition and loss, coupled with the demonstrated
importance of the hrp and gum clusters to pathogenesis in several
Xanthomonas spp. and the lack of evidence for an important role of
xcs genes in plant pathogen interactions, suggest that acquisition of
the hrp and gum clusters were critical steps in the evolution of plant
pathogenicity in Xanthomonas.
The results of our study provide insight into the nature of the first
Xanthomonas genome, and suggest that differentiation of Xanthomonas
species and pathovars with respect to host and tissue specificity
resulted from subtlechanges ina smallnumber of individual genes in
the gum, hrp, xps, xcs,o rrpf clusters, modifications in non-coding,
regulatory sequences in the clusters, and/or differences outside the
clusters. Functional characterization of the differences discovered in
hpaA and xpsD, expression analysis of the genes in each cluster, and
examination of differences outside the clusters that correlate to host
and tissue-specificity, particularly among regulatory targets or
secretory substrates, or genes for environmental sensing, are
important next steps.
Methods
Genome sequences and annotation
The genome sequences and annotation used are presented in
Table S1. For some sequences, annotation was confirmed and
refined manually by performing BLASTP comparisons against the
non-redundant protein database (National Center for Biotechnol-
ogy Information) and against other Xanthomonas genomes directly.
Orthologs were defined as reciprocal best matches by BLASTP
with an e-value minimum of e
220 and 60% coverage [19].
Gene cluster comparisons
The genome clusters and corresponding genes were retrieved
from genome sequences by referencing genome annotation. The
coordinates for each cluster in each strain are presented in Table
S2. Orthologous genes were grouped together, and in each group
similarity to the gene in Xoc (if present) was calculated based on
predicted amino acid sequence using the needle program of the
EMBOSS package [108]. IS elements and tRNA genes were
identified and mapped with BLASTN. Custom software was used
to scan genome sequences to detect perfect and imperfect plant-
inducible promoter sequences [PIP boxes, 109]. Overall sequence
similarity of each cluster sequence to the Xoc sequence for that
cluster was calculated using the stretcher program of the
EMBOSS package [108]. GC content was plotted using a window
size of 160 bp and a step size of 40 bp. In select comparisons, the
genome of Xylella fastidiosa strain 9a–5c was included in the analysis
but not shown. Schematic representations of the clusters were
generated using custom software with the pre-calculated informa-
tion above.
Figure 4. Inferred pattern of acquisition or loss of five pathogenesis-associated gene clusters in Xanthomonas. Based on comparison of
genome sequences and other data among Xanthomonas strains and the close relatives Xylella fastidiosa and Stenotrophomonas maltophilia (see text),
an inferred pattern of acquisition or loss of five pathogenesis associated gene clusters during the evolution of different Xanthomonas lineages is
shown, superimposed on a phylogenetic tree drawn from an alignment of 16s rRNA gene sequences. Potential horizontal exchange of hrp and rpf
sequences affecting the X. axonopodis clade, discussed in the text, is not depicted. Strain abbreviations are as in the text. For X. fastidiosa, the strain
9a–5c sequence was used. For S. maltophilia, the strain K279a sequence was used.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0003828.g004
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Concatenated protein sequences for each cluster and nucleotide
sequences for the rrnA operon were aligned using ClustalW,
Version 1.83, with default parameters [110]. Aligned sequences
were inspected and manually adjusted when necessary. Regions
with gaps between the strains were excluded to avoid problems
reflecting start codon misassignment. Neighbor-joining trees were
generated using PHYLIP [111] and displayed using Mega 3.1
[112]. Bootstrap values were derived from 1,000 replicates in each
case to validate tree topology and are expressed as percent.
Sequence from Xylella fastidiosa strain 9a–5c was used as an
outgroup. For individual genes with codons showing evidence of
positive selection, protein sequences were aligned using ClustalW,
and trees were generated using PHYLIP. The PHYLIP programs
PROTDIST and DNADIST, which use maximum likelihood
estimates, were used to calculate distances, FITCH was used to
estimate phylogenies from the distance matrices, and DRAW-
TREE was used to draw unrooted trees.
Analysis of synonymous and non-synonymous
substitutions
For analysis of synonymous and non-synonymous substitutions,
nucleotide sequences of genes conserved across strains for each
cluster were concatenated, using a 99 N spacer between individual
gene sequences, and submitted to Selecton Version 2.4 (http://
selecton.tau.ac.il) [101] with the Xoc sequence as consensus. The
Mechanistic Empirical Combination (MEC) model was used with
the ‘‘high precision’’ option selected. With custom software, Ka/
Ks scores calculated by Selecton were plotted using a 50 amino
acid window size and 20 amino acid offset. For each cluster that
contained residues with evidence of positive selection (high Ka/Ks
ratio), multiple alignments of each gene in the cluster across strains
were generated and submitted to Selecton individually for
confirmation, using the same parameters as above. For each of
these multiple alignments, trees were also generated, as described
above.
Identification of gene product polymorphisms correlated
to tissue-specificity
The multiple alignment of each cluster was scanned for
positions at which residues in the Xcc and Xoo sequences vs.
residues in the Xoc, Xca, Xac, and Xav sequences were more
similar within these groups than across them. For this analysis,
gaps in the alignments were retained. To minimize artifacts of
alignment, only positions with at least one completely conserved
neighbor were taken into consideration. The amino acid
substitution matrices BLOSUM45, BLOSUM62, BLOSUM80,
PAM30, PAM70 were used to assign substitution scores at each
position in all pairwise comparisons, and then for each position the
mean of the substitution scores within the groups of strains with
like tissue-specificity, i.e., (Score(Xoo, Xcc)+Score(Xoc, Xca))/2,
was compared with the mean of the scores for substitutions across
groups of shared tissue specificity, i.e., (Score(Xoo, Xoc)+Scor-
e(Xoo, Xca)+Score(Xcc, Xoc)+Score(Xcc, Xca))/4. Any positions
for which the mean within-group score was greater than the mean
across-group score and at which there were no identical residues in
any of the across-group comparisons were retained. For
comparison to assess significance, these calculations were repeated
using a tissue non-specific grouping of strains formed by switching
Xoo with Xoc.
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genome sequences examined in this study, 2) Table S2,
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